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Summer Ag Institute
11 educators from Fulton and McDonough Counties recently took part in the Summer Ag. Institute (SAI), sponsored by the Fulton County Farm Bureau and the McDonough County Farm Bureau. The program was conducted June 14-16 and focused our unique farms and agriculture business in the area. Participants toured
Harvester Meats of Canton, StoneHaven Stables of Canton, Blodgett Bee Farm near
Cuba, Little Creek Alpacas near Plymouth, Fisher Sheep Farm near Ellisville, WIU
Ginger Research Farm (not pictured) and Forgottonia Brewing (not pictured) both
in Macomb. Teachers also heard presentations from Illinois Ag. In the Classroom
staff, Illinois Corn Growers, and Illinois Soybean Association. Participants earned
professional development hours for continuing education credit upon successful
completion of the course. For more information on bringing AITC into your schools,
contact Fulton County Ag Literacy Coordinator Demi Taylor at 547-3011. Go to our
Facebook page to see many more pictures!

Calling All Farmers Tans!
We want to see your best farmer tan! Whatever the line of demarcation—crop top
stripes, white bands beneath wristwatches, semi-scorched scalps, or just the standard
milky bicep adjoining a florid forearm—send your picture to us by July 13th. We’ll select
the 6 sweetest, folks at the County Fair vote by adding money to your can in our booth.
We’ll also have a “golden” opportunity to showcase our contestants during the Fair
Queen Pageant intermission. All genders, ages, and professions allowed. Please; use
good taste. We DO reserve the right to prohibit any inappropriate photos. And PLEASE
be sensible; do NOT risk skin cancer for a “minor” award token/leg lamp trophy……..
Bring on those FARMER TANS!
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JUNE BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
The Fulton County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors met in regular session on
Thursday, June 9, 2022, at the Farm Bureau
office in Lewistown starting at 7:00 p.m.
pursuant to due notice given. The meeting
was called to order and presided over by
President Barry Fisher. Other board members present were Robin Fisher, Levi Porter, Bob Vohland (via Zoom), David Tolley,
Jeff Shelby, John Lock, Seth Vohland (via
Zoom), Keely Wilcoxen, Linda Rock, Jason
Chatterton (via Zoom) and Nick Cleer (via
Zoom). Also present was Manager Elaine
Stone, Country Financial Agency Manager
Tony Laesch, Earl Allen from University
of Illinois Extension and Jim McNelly (via
Zoom) from West Central FS.
In correspondences, we received a stack
of very nice letters from our adopt-a-class
kids.
In Affiliate Reports, Earl Allen gave a
report from the past year. Tony Laesch gave
a report on Country Financial, including an
update on Reps and new discounts. Jim
McNelly gave a report on West Central FS;
trying to get the spraying done before the
cutoff dates.
The minutes from the April meeting
were emailed and mailed out before the
meeting for the board members to read.

These were approved after a correction was
made. There was not meeting in May, so no
minutes to approve for that month.
Treasurer Linda Rock discussed the financial statements. Discussion was held on
a new CD option. Directors approved the
investment of $40,000 at Tompkins State
Bank.
The Membership Report was given. We
had 979 Regular members in April and 983
Regular members in May, 10 Professional members in April and 11 Professional
members in May, 1508 associate members
in April and 1498 associate members in
May. For a total of 2,497 members in April
and 2,492 members in May. Report was
placed on file.
Committee Reports were presented:
Young Leaders – Report was read. Lots
going on getting ready for the fair. Bossy
Bingo and Kids Tractor Pull will need help
for all of that.
Ag in the Classroom Fundraisers during
Easter brought in about $500. Chicks were
hatched in several Canton Grade school
classes and transferred to homes. Students
from Chicago came down. Summer Ag Institute will be hosted next week.
Local Issues – Passed around an article
on Rep. Rodney Davis who is running for
office in the Congressional District we are
now a part of. IFB Activator has endorsed
him. Windmills possibly going up in the
Trivoli area.
Legislative – Information on Navigator CO2 pipeline was circulated. Route has
been changed slightly. That group has not
been issued a permit to date.
Marketing – Levi gave a market update.

Farm Safety Camp
“Bobber the Water Dog” shows kids the proper fit for a life jacket during the
annual Farm Safety Camp held on June 3rd at the Fulton County Fairgrounds.
Co-sponsors for the event are Fulton County Farm Bureau, Mason County
Farm Bureau, Mason County Extension, and Fulton County Extension. 120
kids took part in the program. Thanks to Krista Gray for writing a grant to
Spoon River Electric (SRE), AND to SRE for a $1500 grant for the program.

Corn is $8.05 and beans are $18.12. Wheat
$9.86, Live cattle $1.37, feeder cattle $1.47,
lean hogs $1.07.
Business service –Nothing to report
Promotion and Education – Blood
Drive coming on June 23. The Committee
will again be selling tickets at the Fair for
duck pluck.
Elaine gave the Manager’s Report. Since
the last meeting she was making plans for
Farm Safety Camp, Nutrient Management
Field Day, Annie’s project and working
with a Canton food pantry on a milk voucher with Canton Kroger.
Old Business:
Adopted class visit recap- Had a lot of
fun. Kids really enjoyed it. Great conversations with parents. Adopted Class Plans to
Continue was discussed; Directors would
like to continue.
A Country Appreciation event was discussed. Elaine will look into an axe throwing evening at the Storm Shelter in Avon.
The Nutrient Management Grant Event was

recapped. MWSRD Commissioners were in
attendance and it was a good program. We
have been asked to travel to Cook County on
August 3rd to tour of the water reclamation
treatment area in Chicago.
New Business:
Fulton County Fair was discussed. We
will work gate/grandstands on Wednesday.
We will again partner with West Central FS
in the Livestock Auction. Linda Rock will
buy for Farm Bureau. We will provide watermelon for all after the auction. We will have
a booth in the Merchant building, and will
utilize it for Duck Pluck, Bossy Bingo, and
Farmer Tan fundraiser during fair. A contribution to Spoon River Partnership for Economic
Development discussion was tabled until next
month. The Pool Party was discussed. There
is not time to organize it this year before the
Fair. Discussion held on continuing this next
year. Will revisit next spring
The meeting adjourned at 8:44 p.m. The
next meeting will be held on Thursday, July
14th.

Annie’s Project
15 women took part in the Annie’s Project held in June at the FCFB Building, The
program was sponsored by University of Illinois Extension, Fulton-Mason-Peoria-Tazewell Unit; Fulton County Farm Bureau; and Dunteman & Company. The
six-session course consisted of discussion-based workshops bringing women together to learn from experts in production, financial management, human resources, marketing, and the legal field. Our presenters included Adrienne DeSutter,
Michelle Howe, Shelley Sweatman, Kim Smail, Steve Butler, Nancy Schell, Darrell
Dunteman, and Deanne Bloomberg.

Rural and Urban: Common Ground at MWRD Field Day
Kay Shipman; FarmWeek
“We’re all stewards of the soil,” Fulton County Farm Bureau President Barry Fisher
said at the June 7th Nutrient Management Field Day held near Cuba, Illinois. “It helps
to see the real-world situation and to do research to keep phosphorus out of the water. We
farm marginal ground and keep up with the newest and latest practices on our operation.”
That real-world situation involves 13,000 Fulton County acres owned by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) of Greater Chicago. For a fifth year, people from
a range of backgrounds gathered to hear about stewardship research. The field day was
hosted by the Fulton County Farm Bureau, along with Illinois Farm Bureau, MWRD, University of Illinois College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences (ACES)
and the Illinois Nutrient Research and Education Council.
“What we have here is cutting edge work being done by the U of I ACES in partnership
with MWRD scientists. Those technologies will help keep nutrients on the farm and out of
the waterways,” said Albert Cox, MWRD environmental monitoring and research manager. “This (field day) conveys the value of partnerships for addressing nutrients. Nutrients
are a statewide problem. Not one person or one organization has the answer.”
Overall, the state seeks to lower all nitrogen and phosphorus moving into water by 45%
compared to average 1980-96 levels. Interim goals include a 15% nitrogen reduction and a
25% phosphorus reduction by 2025.
Released in 2015, the statewide Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy offers voluntary actions to lower nitrogen and phosphorus coming from urban runoff, diffuse nonpoint sources that are predominantly agricultural and specific point sources that are mainly municipal
wastewater treatment and industry.
IFB and county Farm Bureaus remain involved and invested in nutrient stewardship
efforts. Since 2015, IFB has invested $2.4 million in stewardship education, research and
outreach, Lauren Lurkins, IFB director of environmental policy, told the crowd. Part of the
organization’s effort includes nutrient stewardship grants that have supported 100 projects
involving 70 county Farm Bureaus.
MWRD Commissioner Eira Corral Sepulveda told those gathered she understands the
challenges farmers face. Her father operates a family cattle ranch in northern Mexico.
“The impact you (farmers) continue to do will impact how we move forward as a country,”
Sepulveda said.

Cox Albert, Environmental Monitoring & Research Manager at Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, talks to participants in our 5th
Annual MWRD Nutrient Management Field Day on June 7th.

AITC Program

FCFB Young Leader Committee recently donated over $300 worth of
supplies to the Humane Society of Fulton County. Members met to shop
at the Canton Walmart prior to their June 6th meeting, and delivered the
donation on June 14th.

Our AITC Program made huge impacts during
the last week of schools in Fulton County!
Presentations were made on pollinators and
incubation, and we hosted our Adopted
Classroom (plastic bag ice cream-making
shown!). Follow our Facebook page to see all
the pictures!
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